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Rethreaded Celebrated It’s Eighth Birthday With Style!  
 
Rethreaded is a conscious gift company that uses business to benefit our community and the 
world. Rethreaded exists to offer survivors of human trafficking a second chance at life through 
impactful work and long-term employment. The Jacksonville-based nonprofit celebrated its 8th 
year with a themed birthday party on August 3, 2019. This event was sponsored by The 
Jacksonville Jaguars Foundation and had a special guest appearance by Jackson DeVille. The 
party was held at Rethreaded’s Warehouse on Barnett Street in downtown Jacksonville, Florida.  
 
Rethreaded was able to reach their goal of raising $10,000 which doubled thanks to Riverside 
Homes providing a $10,000 donation match. Together, we were able to raise a total of $34,751 
due to the generosity of our community and the gracious donation match from Riverside homes! 
Riverside homes surprised us during the event by increasing their matching donation from $10k 
up to $30k! Through guest donations and dip jar participants, Rethreaded is now able to provide 
additional hours of work and mental health counseling for their survivor staff with over $8,000 in 
donations coming in during the event. The purpose of the event was to celebrate Rethreaded’s 
growth as a company with the support of the Jacksonville community, board members and 
fellow business partners.  
 
The evening included live music from Jacksonville-based band, Bread & Butter, as well as 
themed food and drink for those in attendance. Guests were able to participate in a variety of 
activities for all ages, including a photo booth, face painting, corn hole, and much more. Kristin 
Keen began the event  introducing the Bread and Butter Band while welcoming the guests. A 
representative of the Jacksonville Jaguars Megha Parekh, Chief Legal Officer for the Jaguars 
also gave a few words. Food sponsors included Jimmy John's, Tabula Rasa, Social Grounds 
Coffee Company, and Nothing Bundt Cakes.  
 
 
During the party, guests were able to shop Rethreaded’s newest product line! Everyone enjoyed 
seeing the latest accessories from the Rethreaded X Southwest AirlinesⓇ collaboration. The 
Crossbody wallet and On the Go purse were a few of our bestsellers during the event.  
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